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U
Using the
e Check
klists
This guide consists of a short
ntroduction and instruc
ctions on the use
in
off checklists
s to assess the access
sibility
off a transit ro
oute, includ
ding the patth of
travel. There
e are three checklists that
t
co
over walkin
ng to the tra
ansit stop, riding
on
n the vehicle and the transit
t
sttop/station. These che
ecklists can
asssist with:
 routin
ng and scou
uting for
perso
onal trip ass
sessment,
 trainin
ng exercise
es and trip
planning,
y trip determ
mination forr
 trip by
Photo cred it: www.pedb
bikeimages.orrg / Jan Moser
paratrransit eligib
bility,
 comm
munity accessibility
asses
ssment for multiple
m
rou
utes,
 and in
ndividual pe
ersonal trip assessment.
People using
g the check
klists can se
electively draw on the sections off the checklists that arre
m
most relevan
nt to their in
ntended purrpose. The checklists are designe
ed to be a resource to
o
en
nhance the
e accessibility of a com
mmunity, inc
cluding pub
blic transportation, by e
evaluating
in
ndividual routes/trips and
a fostering
g awarenes
ss of people
e’s differen
nt needs and abilities.
The checklis
sts can also
o be used as
a the found
dation for co
onstructive dialogues between
ad
dvocates, transit users
s and trans
sit professio
onals, electe
ed officials,, and other decision
m
makers to im
mprove transit services
s for everyo
one.

F
Factors of
o Acces
ssibility
Transit trips involve the
e use of som
mething oth
her than a p
private vehiccle or car, llike the pub
blic
bu
us, ferry, lig
ght rail, train, or sidewalks. A variiety of riderrs of all age
es and abilitties may be
e
in
nterested in making a trip
t by trans
sit; thereforre, the checcklists enco
ourage the a
assessmen
nt of
alll trip aspec
cts—including accessibility for ph
hysical, sen sory, and ccognitive acccess.
U
Underlying all
a aspects of
o access to
o transporta
ation by pe
eople with d
disabilities a
are the
prrovisions off the Americans with Disabilities
D
Act
A (ADA). The ADA ccontains reg
gulations to
o
en
nsure that transportati
t
ion services
s are provid
ded in a wa
ay that makkes it accessible to and
d
ussable by pe
eople with disabilities
d
and
a provide
es design sstandards th
hat indicate
e the minimum
re
equirements
s necessarry. To learn more abou
ut ADA regu
ulations and
d guidelines go to the
Federal Tran
nsit Adminis
stration and
d the U.S. Access
A
Boa
ard website
es.
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U
Unlike the ADA, univers
sal design is
i not a lega
al requirem
ment. Unive
ersal design
n is a conce
ept
to
o build all places and services
s
to meet the ne
eeds of eve
eryone who
o will use th
hem. While the
A
ADA sets the
e baseline for
f access, universal design
d
strivves for all th
hat is possible.
M
Many choice
es are made
e when des
signing and
im
mplementing transportation servic
ces includin
ng
pe
edestrian pathways
p
th
hat connect riders to tra
ansit
syystems. Wh
hen those choices
c
are made base
ed on
th
he principles of univers
sal design access
a
incrreases
fo
or everyone
e.
In
n undertakin
ng accessib
bility assess
sments rela
ated to
travel and mobility,
m
it is important to
t considerr
ph
hysical, sen
nsory, and cognitive accessibility
y, as that
in
nformation can
c help pe
eople with motor,
m
sens
sory,
an
nd/or cogniitive disabilities as they navigate
transportatio
on systems..






Physical access
sibility rela
ates to
archittectural, des
sign, and environment
e
tal
chara
acteristics th
hat enable an
a individua
al to
travel from place
e to place. Such
S
design takes
into consideratio
on differing abilities to walk,
w
stand and sit and
d builds acc
cess that will
w allow
for the
e use of mo
obility aids of
o all types.
Sensory access
sibility rela
ates to aspe
ects of
aring that en
nable an
design and information sha
dual to trav
vel independ
dently. Suc
ch
individ
design takes into
o considera
ation that pe
eople
bilities to he
ear and see
e and
have differing ab
s in aspects
s to provide
e visual, aud
ditory
builds
and ta
actile inform
mation that makes trav
vel
possible for all.

Unive
ersal Desig
gn is a desiign
appro
oach that se
eeks to crea
ate
enviro
onments, ob
bjects, and
system
ms that can
n be used b
by
as ma
any people as possible
e.
To this end, Univversal Desig
gn
is the process off embedding
g
ce for all pe
eople in the
e
choic
things
s we design.
o Choice in
nvolves
flexibility, and multiple
alternative
e means off use
and/or inte
erface.
o People in
ncludes the full
range of p
people
regardlesss of age,
ability, sexx, economic
status, etcc.
nclude spacces,
o Things in
products, information
n
systems a
and any oth
her
objects that humans
manipulatte or create
e.
www.universsaldesign.co
om
http://ww

Cogn
nitive acces
ssibility relates to the
e ability
of tran
nsportation-related dirrections,
instructions, and
d signage to
o help individuals unde
erstand and
d learn, and
d therefore,
suppo
orts mobility
y and acces
ss to transp
portation.

U
Using this ba
ackground information
n on ADA sttandards an
nd guidelines and univversal desig
gn,
ta
ake a transit trip in you
ur community and asse
ess transit ffacilities in light of how
w a person with
diifferent abilities may experience
e
them,
t
using
g the checkklists in the next sectio
on.
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B
Building Awaren
ness in Accesssible Traansportaation Chhecklistss

P
Preparing for the
e Trip
A trip should
d be planne
ed using pub
blic transpo
ortation thatt includes w
walking to a transit sto
op or
sttation, spen
nding time at
a the stop or station, boarding
b
a vehicle and
d staying on it long
en
nough to as
ssess its fe
eatures and the service
e provided by the operrator, and e
exiting the
point. The
ve
ehicle at a destination
d
e destination point is a
also a stop o
or station th
hat can then be
asssessed sim
milar to the first one. The
T return trip complettes the asse
essment fo
or that particcular
trip.
G
Gather the fo
ollowing ite
ems:
 the Checklists fo
or Assessing the Acces
ssibility of T
Transportattion and Mo
obility,
 a pen
n or pencil fo
or making notes
n
or a hand-held
h
d
device that will capture
e and recorrd
data,
 a trip map and directions,
 enoug
gh fare to make
m
both the outboun
nd and return trips and
d
 a cam
mera to illus
strate findings.
A
Also, remem
mber to dres
ss appropria
ately for the
e out-of-doo
ors trip. Se
ensible shoes are strongly
re
ecommende
ed!

Durin
ng the Trrip
each part o
of the trip, fo
ollow
During e
the corrresponding checklist a
and
make no
otes about the
accessibility featurres and
servicess. Also make note of a
any
featuress or service
es that are
lacking. Detailed n
notes will help
with late
er review an
nd
understanding. Illustrate the
findingss by taking p
photograph
hs of
featuress that need attention o
or
are exemplary.
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A
After the
e Trip
ment results can be us
sed several ways.
The completted assessm
1. Share
e your expe
erience usin
ng the chec
cklists and ttraveling a ttransit route
e with others
intere
ested in acc
cessibility, liivability, and transit.
uss your find
dings with the
t transpo
ortation provvider to ackknowledge the accessible
2. Discu
featurres of the provider’s
p
ve
ehicles and
d system an
nd commen
nd them for their work.
ual (perhap
3. Use your
y
findings to determ
mine if the trrip is one th
hat a particu
ular individu
ps
yours
self or a friend) would be
b able to make.
m
If yo
ou are not ccomfortable
e with the le
evel
of acc
cess that ex
xists, a diffe
erent trip orr a differentt way to ma
ake the sam
me trip may
need to be considered.

ster Seals Project AC
CTION
Eas
142
25 K Streett N.W. Suitte 200
Washington, D.C. 200
005
(800) 659-6428
6
(202) 347
7-7385 (TTY
Y)
projjectaction@
@eastersea
als.com
www.proje
ectaction.o rg
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Building Awareness in Accessible Transportation Checklists

Going to the Stop/Station
Going to the Stop/Station

Yes/No

Comments

1. Are the sidewalks free of construction and impassable barriers (e.g. trash cans,
post boxes, telephone poles, signage)?
2. Are the sidewalks flat and free of impassable cracks?
3. Are there clear street signs posted to help travelers find their way?
4. Are there other directional cues to support wayfinding?
5. Are there curb cuts available, accessible, free from debris, etc.?
6. Are there detectible warning strips (truncated domes) at the curb?
7. Are push buttons available for walk signals and are they easy to find, reach
and use?
8. Is there adequate time to cross the street before a signal changes allowing
vehicles to enter the intersection?
9. Are there Accessible Pedestrian Signals? (a device that communicates
information about pedestrian timing in nonvisual format, such as audible tones,
verbal messages, and/or vibrating surfaces)
http://www.accessforblind.org/aps_abt.html
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Building Awareness in Accessible Transportation Checklists

At the Stop/Station
At the Stop/Station

Yes/No

Comments

1. Is there a clear path of travel from the transit stop/station to adjacent pedestrian
pathways?
2. Is there clear access to the boarding area?
3. Is there a flat concrete pad at the boarding area?
4. Is adequate seating present at the stop/station?
5. Are route numbers on the bus stop sign at least three inches tall?
6. Are other signs at the stop/station easy to read?
7. Are there braille signs indicating which buses/trains use that stop/station?
8. Is visual information in terminals, bus stops, or stations variable: by size,
contrast, color, layout, spacing, etc.
9. Is auditory information variable: amplitude, speed, timing, cueing, etc.
10. Is auditory information available and are alternatives provided, such as text or
voice recognition-to-text technology, visual symbols for emphasis, sound alerts,
etc.
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Building Awareness in Accessible Transportation Checklists
11. Where visual information is provided, is there text or spoken equivalents for
that information? Are physical objects or spatial models used?
12. Is the environment clean/safe?
13. Are there comfort/security features present? Trees that offer shade, benches
and places to rest, bicycle racks, handrails on stairs and ramps, restrooms
open and accessible, working drinking fountains, working public phones or call
boxes etc.
14. Is the lighting adequate for safe nighttime use?
15. Is the stop or station crowded?
16. Is the background noise and chatter distracting?
17. Is the smell at the stop or station distracting?
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Building Awareness in Accessible Transportation Checklists

On the Vehicle
On the Vehicle

Yes/No

Comments

1. Does the vehicle have signage to indicate the route number/name and final
destination?
2. Does the operator or an automated system announce the route number/name and
final destination?
3. Is the vehicle crowded?
4. Is the background noise and chatter on the vehicle distracting?
5. Is the smell on the vehicle distracting?
6. Is the lift/ramp/kneeling equipment in good working order?
7. Is the fare box accessible?
8. Are mobility aids secured?
9. Are there seats designated as “priority” seating?
10. Are stop announcements clear and audible?
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Building Awareness in Accessible Transportation Checklists
11. Do operators call out stops upon request?
12. Do operators provide assistance as needed – using the fare box, extra time to
communicate, finding a seat, etc.
13. Is the operator calm and friendly?
14. Is there adequate time to board and exit the vehicle?
15. Is the operator pulling the vehicle all the way to the curb and minimizing the gap
between the sidewalk and vehicle?
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Building Awareness in Accessible Transportation Checklists

Recommendations for Improving Accessibility
What improvements can be made to increase accessibility regarding going to the stop/station, waiting at the stop/station and riding the
vehicle?
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Glossary
Accessibility
features

Accessible
Accessible
pedestrian
signals
ADA
Accessibility
Guidelines
(ADAAG)

Americans
with
Disabilities Act
(ADA)

Amplitude

Assessment
Association of
Travel
Instruction
(ATI)
Auditory
information
Boarding area
Braille

An element of a structure or system that would enable people with
different abilities to use the service or structure. For example, an
entrance with a stairway that also has a ramp for people who use
wheelchairs or have difficulty with steps. The ramp would be an
accessibility feature.
Capable of being reached or used.
A device that communicates information about pedestrian timing in
nonvisual format, such as audible tones, verbal messages, and/or
vibrating surfaces. (http://www.accessforblind.org/aps_abt.html)
The United States Access Board’s ADA Accessibility Guidelines
(ADAAG) serve as a minimum baseline for design, construction and
alteration of buildings and facilities relevant to ADA standards. These
guidelines for accessibility are to be applied during the design,
construction, and alteration of building and facilities covered by Title II
(public buildings and facilities) and Title III (places of public
accommodation and commercial facilities) of the ADA.
(http://www.access-board.gov/ada/)
This is the abbreviation for the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990,
also known as Public Law 101-336, that is codified at 42 UC Sections
12101 et seq. This civil rights legislation prohibits discrimination
against people with disabilities in employment, public
accommodations, state and local government, transportation, and
telecommunications.
The varying intensity of sounds–-sounds that vary getting louder or
softer may be distracting to some riders, especially for people with
Autism Spectrum Disorders. The variation could interfere with
comprehension.
The act of determining the value, importance or size of something.
An incorporated non-profit professional association of travel training
instructors and travel trainers.

Related to or experienced through hearing.
A defined space to be used for embarking or disembarking from a
vehicle.
A system of writing for people who are blind that uses characters made
up of raised dots.
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Clear path of
travel

Cueing
Curb cuts
Detectible
warning strips
(truncated
domes)
Disability

Final
destination
Mobility
Mobility aids
Occupational
therapy

Operator
Pedestrian

A travel space that is free of obstructions that could hinder wheelchair
users, blind patrons, or others with disabilities. In general, this means a
route at least 36 inches wide and free of chairs, tables, displays or
other obstructions.
To give a reminder of or hint about something.
A short ramp cutting through a curb or built up to it.
A standardized surface feature built in or applied to walking surfaces or
other elements to warn of hazards on a circulation path.

Disability means, with respect to an individual, a physical or mental
impairment that substantially limits one or more of the major life
activities of such individual; a record of such an impairment; or being
regarded as having such an impairment.
The place that you arrive at the end of a trip.
The act of moving or the ability to move from one’s present position to
one’s desired position.
Electronic and manual devices like wheelchairs, walkers, scooters, or
canes that are used to increase a person’s locomotion.
The therapeutic use of occupations, including everyday life activities
with individuals, groups, populations, or organizations to support
participation, performance, and function in roles and situations in
home, school, workplace, community, and other settings.
(http://www.aota.org/Practitioners/Advocacy/State/Resources/Practice
Act/36437.aspx)
The person responsible for driving the bus, train or other type of
vehicle.
A person traveling by their own locomotion outside a vehicle (e.g.,
someone walking or using a wheelchair on a sidewalk).

Pedestrian
A path people can use to travel from one place to another without a
pathways
vehicle.
Priority seating Designated seats, usually in the front of a vehicle, reserved for people
with disabilities and older adults.
Route
The name, usually a number, associated with a set pathway that a
number/name public transit vehicle follows on a timetable (e.g., the 980 bus always
travels up and down Main street from First Avenue to 40th Avenue).
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Stop
Announcement made by a person or by a recorded message which
announcement informs passengers on a bus, trolley, commuter rail, or rapid rail of the
locations where the vehicle stops along a fixed route. Public and
private entities providing fixed route service must announce stops at
transfer points with other fixed routes, major intersections and
destination points, and intervals along a route sufficient to permit
individuals with visual impairments or other disabilities to be oriented to
their location and any stop on request of an individual with a disability.
Transit
Transportation by car, bus, rail, or ferry that is publicly or privately
owned which provides service to the general public, including special
services, on a regular or scheduled basis.
Travel training Travel instruction is the array, continuum, or family of services offered
to individuals with disabilities, seniors, and others who need assistance
to increase their mobility and travel on public transportation
independently. www.travelinstruction.org
Universal
Design

Wayfinding

A design approach that seeks to create environments, objects, and
systems that can be used by as many people as possible. To this end,
Universal Design is the process of embedding choice for all people in
the things we design.
Wayfinding is the process that people use to navigate within their
communities as they move from place to place. Wayfinding cues
include: signs and maps; marked pathways; landmarks such as
sculptures, fountains, distinctive buildings, gardens, benches and rest
areas; and lighting.
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